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GOOD FRIDAY PROCESSION 
 

In line with the tradition established some 
years ago, Spring Grove musicians provided 
the music for a community Good Friday pro-
cession. "Please convey," wrote one of the 
Wye clergy, "our collective appreciation of 
their efforts to the lovely band of musicians 
from Spring Grove School Wye."  
 

Artist of the Week:  Finn C (Prep 4) It was lovely to 
see one Recep-
tion child taking 
another for an 
afternoon walk. 
Brilliant! 

https://www.facebook.com/SGSchoolWye/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA-6udDjwaGtNG0T7o2BUFt6qlRamwe_-txFO5RYSVmZFQVFTAdmydlyg6j1zAmGc89Zn_PJE24biv0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDofyic9GMoIbbMHedFj8-duLAbTX24oO72UhsY0CEAyauqO5jqSZq3dAT0cGObS_hWqp8N2CgM7i5vXDVN7zJcP0Px4


 

 

 Artsmark - 
Bringing Creative Learning to Life. 
 

Spring Grove has recently embarked on a very exciting 
arts and cultural journey. We are in the process of making 
a statement of commitment to enriching our school’s arts 
provision and making the arts come alive for our children 
and our community. 
‘Every young person in our school will have the opportunity to create, compose and perform, as well as visit 
experience, participate in and review extraordinary arts and culture.’ This will include art and design (painting, 
drawing, sculpture), music and drama, which we already think are our strengths, but we are also keen to ex-
plore other artistic avenues, for example photography and film-making, cultural experiences and dance. We 
hope to demonstrate, over the next two years, that we are striving for excellence and innovation across the 
arts, and that our children are excited, inspired and engaged. This will lead to us being awarded an Artsmark 
award from The Arts Council. 
This term marks an important first step on our Artsmark adventure. We are planning to enrich the curriculum 

with several artistic and cultural experiences. 
 

The central theme this term is ‘Circus.’ We will be embedding this into the curricu-
lum throughout the term, leading to a celebration of poetry, music, and performance 
for our Grandparents’ Afternoon on Thursday 13th June. We would love to hear from 
anyone who may have circus type skills that they would be willing to share with 
us….we have a few super links already but if you are keen to show the children a 
particular talent, or lead a skills workshop, please contact Miss Drury. 
We have also been invited to collaborate with some other local Ashford schools on a 
very special eco arts project, whereby visiting artists will be visiting us to create a gi-
ant installation of letters which will spell the word ‘CREATE.’ 
This project is hosted by The Animate Arts Company and the resulting installation 
will be displayed in both Ashford town centre and during the Create Music Festival, in 

Victoria Park (Saturday 20th July). http://www.createfestival.co.uk We feel very lucky to have been chosen as 
one of the participating schools….but we do now need (please!) every Spring Grove family’s help!! Firstly, the 
installation letters will contain different recyclable materials. We have been given the task of collecting as 
many ‘tetra’ packs as we can! The challenge is on. 

If you buy these types of products, please, 
please, please do not throw them away! 
Bring them into school instead...as we’ll be 
putting them all to really good use, and they 
will be recycled once the Create Festival is 
over. We are going to restart our lid and 
bottle top collection, with another art project 
lined up for those, so again, save all your plastic lids and bottle tops -the  collection point is outside Year 1. 
Part of the Create project will also require lots of plastic bottles (the whole school will be making plastic flow-
ers), so we welcome all your used bottles, too. Different sizes, shapes and colours are all fine - the more, the 
merrier - so, please, once again, send them in! 

 

Summer Term is Art Term, so there are already many, many, many 
other exciting activities planned throughout the coming weeks, lead-
ing towards our Art Week from Monday 10th to 14th June. The Fri-
day will be a celebration of Spring Grove’s artwork, with a special art 
assembly. Last year many parents and friends of school offered 
their expertise in art, doing demonstrations and providing work-
shops for the children.  If you, or someone you know, has a particu-
lar idea for an ‘art’ workshop (it could be music, a special craft, or 
dance, or photography etc), then we would love to invite you in! 
These sessions can fit into the timetable or take place in Art Week. 
Again, please contact Miss Drury, who will be delighted to hear from 
you. 

 
Miss Drury 

Prep 4 and Art Teacher 

http://www.createfestival.co.uk


 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Headmaster’s Scholars of the Week 
 

Issah K-G, William L, Eleanor J & Eleanor M for 
competing in the Maths Compeition at Junior 

King’s. 
 

Well done! 

 

 

Year 5 Maths Competition at Junior King’s 
On Thursday, 2 teams from Spring Grove, 
headed off towards JuniorKing’s for an ex-
citing, pressurising and most of all, fun Maths 
Competition. 
 
Surprisinlyy, we got there quickly after a dis-
cussion about if B&B was better or a nice ho-
tel.  I wonder what you think? 
 
Anyway, back to the MATHS competition!  At 
the start, Mr Dankert calculated that there 
were around 45 teams.  Actually Mr Dankert 
that’s wrong; there were 46 teams to be pre-
cise!  We started well, getting high scores on 
some maths questions about delicious fruits 
which for some reason were expensive.  2 for 
the price of 3!   
 
The other questions were fun but hard and we had to 
work very hard to solve these brain-teasers.  At the end 
of the competition, both teams were happy with their 
scores.  Did you know that Maths saves lives?  No be-
cause I just made that up!   
 
Spring Grove finished second and fourteenth out of 46 
teams.  Thank you to Mr Dankert for taking us and every-
one else in Spring who the competition and for trying 
hard. 
 



 

 

 

Ski Trip Ski Trip Ski Trip    
Austria 2019Austria 2019Austria 2019   

   
Our Easter Ski Trip to Austria was once again a Our Easter Ski Trip to Austria was once again a Our Easter Ski Trip to Austria was once again a 

huge success.  huge success.  huge success.     
   

All the children enjoyed lots of skiing and pro-All the children enjoyed lots of skiing and pro-All the children enjoyed lots of skiing and pro-
gressed very well throughout the week.gressed very well throughout the week.gressed very well throughout the week.   

   
The children were  a credit to our school and The children were  a credit to our school and The children were  a credit to our school and 

their behaviour was impeccable.their behaviour was impeccable.their behaviour was impeccable.   
   

Children will receive their certificates on Friday Children will receive their certificates on Friday Children will receive their certificates on Friday 
10th May and we have put together a film to 10th May and we have put together a film to 10th May and we have put together a film to 

show you all.show you all.show you all.   
   

We would like to thank Mrs Reilly, Mr CourtenayWe would like to thank Mrs Reilly, Mr CourtenayWe would like to thank Mrs Reilly, Mr Courtenay
---Snipp, Dr Taylor and Mrs Taffarello for their in-Snipp, Dr Taylor and Mrs Taffarello for their in-Snipp, Dr Taylor and Mrs Taffarello for their in-

valuable help.valuable help.valuable help.   
   



 

 

SPRING GROVE SUMMER BALL 
 

We are delighted that ticket sales have started 

for the Summer Ball and tables are selling fast.  

 

We are offering tables of 8 or 10 but please 

don't worry if you can't fill a whole table, as 

we will happily accommodate everyone.  

 

Deadline for the payment of tables is one 

month prior to the event—Friday 17th May.  

 

The evening promises to be great fun and with 

your support the funds raised will, this year, 

stay entirely at school to enhance the learning 

and fun for our children. 

 

The 'circus' theme will be rolled out across the 

school curriculum next term providing entertain-

ment and fun for the remainder of the academ-

ic year!  

 

If you have any questions, please do contact 

your Ball Committee: Louise, Carine, Vicky, 

Suzie, and Jeanette.  

 

Tickets are available from the School Office 

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK 
 

Display of the Week this week is The Spiderwick Chronicles 
in Prep 4D. 



 

 

DETECTIVE DAY: A TROMBONE TRAGEDY 
 

 
 

The summer term kicked off to a mysterious start when Mr 
Jones’s beloved brass trombone was taken from right under his 
nose! Despite him trying to lay the blame at Mrs Jones’s door 
for not taking care of his cherished instrument, it was clear 
something more sinister was afoot... It was time to get the pro-
fessionals involved; not Holmes, not Miss Marple, not Colombo 
not even Mr T but the children of Spring Grove.  
 
We all had a wonderful day imagining who might have felt the 
need to remove the tremendous trombone from Mr Jones's 
office. The children wrote some fantastic stories in which they 
tried to solve the mystery of the missing musical instrument. 
Sadly there have been no sightings of the item some say Mr Jones loves more than his own children... 

 
Luckily help may come in the form of award-winning author Andrew Clover who will be attending the school to 
run a writing workshop on Monday 29th April. This critically acclaimed comedian and writer is sure to fuel the 
children's writing fires to keep them burning long into the Summer term. He will also be in school at the end of 
the day selling signed first editions of his wonderful detective novels (which cost £7). 
 



 

 

 

Office Space Available 
 
 

 Flexible serviced office space in Wye village.   
 

 2 first floor offices to rent on flexible terms, either 
daily/monthly basis 

 

 Cost £200 per month per office/£25 per day/£10 
per hour 

 

Please contact Malcolm Vint for more details on  
01233 812606 

NEW SANDPIT 
 

Thank you to Mr Butcher for building a lovely new sand-
pit for the Nursery/Teddies garden! 

KS1 FUN RUN PHOTOS 
 
If you would like to order photographs from this event, 

please see the information below from DE Photo. 
 

Click this link to view photos: Schools\Spring Grove 
School\2019\Mini Cross Country 25th March 

 
The event code for this event is: 

read 
 

PTA WRIST BANDS 
 
Thank you to the PTA 

for buying wrist-
bands for the chil-
dren to wear when 

they go out on trips. 

http://www.dephoto.biz/Search/Search.aspx?Path=Schools%5CSpring%20Grove%20School%5C2019%5CMini%20Cross%20Country%2025th%20March
http://www.dephoto.biz/Search/Search.aspx?Path=Schools%5CSpring%20Grove%20School%5C2019%5CMini%20Cross%20Country%2025th%20March


 

 
PTA NEWS 

SPRING GROVE SUMMER BALL 

 

Huge thanks to our hard-working Ball com-
mittee for organising this year’s Summer 
Ball—it promises to be a truly stunning 

event and the circus theme will provide op-
portunities for the children across the cur-

riculum in the Summer term. 
 

Tickets are already selling fast, so hurry and 
book your place now! 

 
 

PTA GENERAL MEETING  
 

The SG PTA met on 20 March. Please > click here to 
view the full minutes of this meeting.  
 

This year’s committee and class reps are:  
 

Committee: 
 

Chair - Mrs Boyd (chair@sgpta.co.uk) 
Secretary - Mr Lutz (secretary@sgpta.co.uk) 
Treasurer - Mrs Jones (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk) 
2nd Hand Uniform - Mrs Rimmer 
Summer Ball - Mrs Rimmer, Mrs Courtenay-Snipp,  
Mrs Borg, Mrs Reilly, Mrs Makin 

 
Class Reps: 
 

Teddies - Mrs Miller-Jones 
Nursery - Mrs Miller-Jones  
Reception - Mrs Savory & Mrs Garland 
Year 1 - Mrs Miller-Jones  
Year 2 - Mrs Battershill and Mrs Newman  
Prep 3 - Mrs Savory and Mrs Clarke  
Prep 4 - Mrs Borg  
Prep 5 - Mrs Doswell  
Prep 6 - Dr Taylor & Ms Herrmannsen Smith  
 
 

ADVERTISE IN THE MESSENGER 
 

If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, 
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & 
conditions. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

Next PTA Meeting - Thursday 2nd May, 8:45 

QUIZ NIGHT—NEW DATE Friday 10 May 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12Lxuo9jY2H3y2Gk-tOYh_m7_55kVoHPZ8UX7iGKb2IM/edit?ts=5cc1c3ab


 

 

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS   
   

 
Football 
Kirtan P - Played for Mersham in a U9 Football Tourna-
ment.  He also captained the match. 
 
Skiing 
Millie D - Level 5 (Special commendation for Most Im-
proved)   
Toby D - Level 3 ( Special commendation for ‘dropping 
the superplough’) 
Emily B - Etoile de Bronze 
Thomas B - 3ième Etoile  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY…HAPPY BIRTHDAY…  
Amelie HAmelie H--J, Isobel J, Sara S, Reuben D, Oliver B, J, Isobel J, Sara S, Reuben D, Oliver B, 

Emmy MEmmy M--S, Svamin S & Mrs LangfordS, Svamin S & Mrs Langford  

 

DIARY 
Monday 29th April – Friday 3rd May 

Monday 
29th 

Clubs and Activities start 
Literacy Boosting Treat—Andrew Clover 

Tuesday 
30th 

Guardians of the Deep—Year 2 (10.00-
12.00) 
Forest School (Prep 3&6) 

Wednesday 
1st 

U11 A&B Girls’ Cricket v Wellesley  (H) 
U11 Cricket v Northbourne Park (A) 

Thursday 
2nd 

Year 3&4 to Living Land, Detling 
First Aid Training - Prep 6 (9.00-10.00) 

Friday 
3rd 

Year 4D & 4L Assembly 
Austen House Bake Sale 
Forest School (Year 1) 
Reception Class to Brambles 
Mendelssohn Octet open rehearsal with Mrs 
Waltham pm (time tba) 

Old Springrovian, Alex S (18) is available for babysitting.  
She lives in Challock and has her own car - 

07725657724 

Lost PropertyLost Property  
Hugo G  - Blazer 
Daniel H    - Blazer 
Rory B   - School Coat 
Mehetabel M - Navy Fleece and Sea Conch 
William R   - Wellies 
Felipe T  - Blazer 
Zach M   -  Navy blue Rukka waterproof  
    trousers (named on inside tab) 
Roan E  - Named Games top 
Mary B  - Coat 

Year 5 Maths Competition 
On Thursday, four of our Year 5 children took part in a 
Maths Challenge at Junior King’s. 
 
William and Issah came second and Eleanor and Elea-
nor came 14th out of 46 teams. 
 
Congratulations to them all and they are all Scholars of 
the week for their fantastic achievement. 


